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Karen Chamberlain Named the Woman’s Educational Society Lecturer

When you find yourself standing in a circle with CC
students and faculty, young people studying sustainable
agriculture from Boston, Oakland, Atlanta, and Cinncinnati,
the President of the Taos Pueblo, community development
specialists,NativeSeedProjectexperts,andAztecdancers,you
know something is going right.This was our first day of“work”
for our new Southwest Studies Regional Research Initiative.
How would you like to spend your summer vacation in
hip wader boots testing water in an acequia, or walking the
neighborhoods of the South Valley of Albuquerque talking
to residents about water, food, and traditional agricultural
practices? That part sounds good, but then there are hours
sweatinginahotofficedevelopingsurveys,readingcolumnsof
data,tabulatingstatistics,andtranscribinginterviews...After
a spring of preparation that included boning up on statistical
andarchivalresearchmethodsandlearningabouttheregion,
our four students, Lauren Bogard, Marisela Chavez, Emma
Gamelsky, and Katie Rosing headed to New Mexico for a
summer of research.

Accompanied by a group of interns from the Food Project in
Boston, we heard about water rights, mayordomos, building,
cleaning, and using the acequia, and looked at Indian rock
art that has watched over these streams for a thousand years.
Hungry after a morning of walking and talking, we headed
backtotheTaosCountyEconomicDevelopmentCorporation
(TCEDC), which has worked as a small business incubator and
fierceprotectoroflocalagricultureforageneration.Afterlunch,
wegatheredoutsidetolearnaboutnativeseedsandplanting,to
prayoversomeseeds,andtoplantatraditionalspiralgardenof
native varieties of corn, squash, beans, herbs, and flowers.We
endedthedaywithawonderfulmealthatwecookedtogether
withTaosPuebloelderswhoexplainedwhynativefoodsareso
important for their people to eat and to grow.
The next day, in Albuquerque, we met at the SouthValley
Partnership for Economic Justice offices. We heard about
the challenges local people face from serious environmental
pollution and the squeeze on water and land from suburban
development.Wetalkedespeciallyabouttraditionalfarmers
and local residents getting access to their water rights, and
about the kind of research our students could do to help their
efforts. We all realized how much work there was to be done
and how short the summer would be!
—Anne Hyde
Anne Hyde

Robert Chamberlain

We are pleased to announce that Karen Chamberlain will
WritersWorkshop, near Moab, Utah. In 1999, she co-founded
deliver the WES Lecture, “Southwest Solitude: Seduced by a
the Glenwood Springs Writers’Workshop. For five years she
Canyon Oasis,” on Wednesday, November 8, 2006 at 12 p.m.
was also the poetry editor for Mountain Gazette magazine.
in Gaylord Hall. The WES Lectureship on Women in the West
Chamberlain began writing at age ten. Her work has
was inaugurated during the 1989-90 academic year. Funded
appearedinnumerousmagazinesandanthologies,including
by a long term endowment from theWoman’s
The Hudson Review; The Nation; Poetry; Orion;
EducationalSociety,itexpandsonthethemeof
The Forgotten Language: Contemporary Poets
the WES 1989 Centennial, “Women Helping
andNature;andTheGeographyofHope:Poetsof
Women,”and provides each year for a visiting
Colorado’sWesternSlope.Shehasbeenhonored
professor to campus.
with a 1983 The Nation/Discovery Prize, a 1989
KarenChamberlainwasbornandraisedin
Fellowship in Poetry from the Colorado Council
Connecticutandmovedwesttostudyveterinary
for the Arts, a 1993 Poetry Award from Poets
medicine at Colorado State University. She
& Writers Magazine and the Poetry Society of
receivedaB.S.degreeinzoologyandchemistry
America, and a 2004 Contribution-to-Poetry
and a B.A. in English and history from the
Award from Sparrows Poetry Festival in Salida,
University of New Mexico, and later earned a
Colorado.
Master’sinliteratureandcreativewritingfrom
From 1989 to 1994, Chamberlain lived on
Warren Wilson College in North Carolina.
a remote ranch in southeast Utah; a memoir of
Chamberlain has worked at several
herdesertexperiencesentitledDesertoftheHeart:
occupations, including medical research
SojourninaCommunityofSolitudeswaspublished
technician, advertising copywriter, tutor, ski
in 2006 by Ghost Road Press. She is completing
Karen Chamberlain
instructor and horse trainer. For six years she
a collection of poetry, Ephedra, and other work
wasseniorwriterandassociateproducerforthePBS-television
in progress includes a collection of essays, Swimming With A
nature series, “Wild America.” During that time, she also
Candle;anovel,TheWomanWhoSaidWelcome;andafictional
directed the Aspen Writers’Conference and established the
tale for horse lovers of all ages, Blackie The Mustang: An
Aspen Writers’Foundation. In 1992, she co-founded“Nature
American Black Beauty Story.
Within,”asummeroutdoorwriters’programbasedatawildlife
Chamberlain resides with her husband, photographer
sanctuary in the Colorado Rockies. For ten years she served as
Robert Chamberlain, and her horses and dog, in the foothills
Literary Coordinator for Canyonlands Field Institute’s Desert
above Glenwood Springs, Colorado.

Adventures in Research

Anne Hyde

Fall 2006

Fall 2006

Spiral Garden at TCEDC

The students began their projects in early June, when we
all met in Taos, New Mexico, for a quick immersion into the
world of community based research and the complexities of
agricultureandwaterinnorthernNewMexico.Webeganwith
a tour of the Taos Pueblo, seeing how the pueblo uses water
and land. Next we headed to the Chavez ranch and walked an
acequiathathasbeenincontinuoususeforhundredsofyears.

Marisela Chavez and Emma Gamelsky
making biscochitos at TCEDC kitchen
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Events

Anne Hyde, Professor of History
Suzi Nishida

This summer, in addition to the
usual stuff about copiers, contracts,
andgrantreports,I’vebeendoingthree
things: starting our student fellowship
program, deciding what to teach in the
Introduction to the Southwest course,
and writing about the region in the
early nineteenth century. These tasks
underscore a need to develop a healthy
relationship with the region in the
twenty-firstcentury.IhaveaclearsenseofwhatIwantpeople
toknow,butIcan’tassumethatknowledgewillaffectbehavior.
And, a healthy relationship is about behavior.
The Greater Southwest offers us an opportunity to think
abouthowwewanttobehaveascitizensandresidents.Wehave
thisopportunity,ironically,becauseofadistinctivehistory.The
people who lived here managed to hang on to their land and
culture in the face of European colonial invasions, and they
builtcultures,economies,andcommunitiesthatchallenged
ideas about nation, ethnicity, and history.The Southwest has
neverbeenablankslate,wheremainstreamAmericanculture
couldsimplywriteitsownstory.Theregionhasalwaysfought
back.Whilethisaggravatednineteenth-centurysoldiersand
missionaries who wanted to remake the region in their own
images,thesefiercelyprotectedculturesbecamesomething
Anglos celebrated and appropriated for their own uses in the
twentiethcentury.Southwesternculturebecameadiorama:
displayed in museums and sold in markets. As a culture, we
seemtocrave“traditional”knowledgelikeadrugandwewant
our drug in pure form, frozen in time. But cultures have to
evolve, or they will die. So, maybe in the twenty-first century
we could do better.
As usual, our CC students have shown me how we might
evolve. Ivan Thrane (CC ’06) began his study of Ute cultural
practicesbyconsultingwithUteelders.Helearnedthatthereis
evidenceofUtepresenceinColoradoeverywhere.Trees,rocks,
andthelandscapearesacredknowledgeforUtesandarenow
beingdestroyedbyotherpeople.Ivandecidedthatheneeded
toteachpeopleenoughaboutUtesacredobjectstorecognize
them and to leave them alone. Because most of these objects
areonpubliclands,wehavetherighttoseethem,touchthem,
photograph them, and even cart them away, but having this
“right”doesn’t make it the right thing to do. Some knowledge
and some things can’t be shared or owned. We have to allow
peopletoprotecttheirownsacredknowledge,andeven,toshut
outmajorityAmericancultureentirely—sometimes.Another
useful lesson comes from Danita Stewart (CC ’06). Writing
inbothEnglishandSpanishgivesherpoetryrangeandpower
a single language could never offer. The region is truly multiculturalandmulti-lingualwhichisitsgreateststrength.Living
in the Southwest means taking the responsibility of learning
some new words and new languages.
We’re evolving a bit in the Hulbert Center. Our program
specialist, Ronda Brulotte, is putting on a new hat as an
anthropology professor at the University of Oklahoma. Kasie
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McGee,behavioralbiologistandstudentoftheSouthwest,will
now be helping us with fieldtrips and publications. We have
several new visiting faculty teaching with us this year. David
Havlick,aculturalgeographerworkingonmilitarylandscapes,
will be teaching a course on public lands in the Southwest.
Fr. Dave Denny and Tessa Bielecki, who have long taught
coursesintheReligionDepartment,areteachinganewcourse
ondesertspirituality.LeightonPeterson,aUniversityofTexas
anthropologist, will be teaching courses on Native American
film, linguistics, and cultural identity.
Southwest Studies Courses, 2006-07
Interdisciplinary

The Southwest: An Introduction (A. Hyde, Southwest Studies, D.
Monroy, History)
Community Organizations in the Southwest (M. Levine, Southwest
Studies)
Geographic Inquiry in the Southwest (E. Perramond, Southwest Studies)
Theory and Practice of Community Based Research in the Southwest (M.
Varela, Southwest Studies)
Student Activism in the Civil Rights Movement (M. Varela)
Introduction to American Cultural Studies (M. Montaño, Anthropology
and D. Torres-Rouff, History)

Humanities

Chicano Literature (C. Lomas, Romance Languages)
Desert Spirituality: The Middle East to the American Southwest (T.
Bielecki and D. Denny, Southwest Studies)
Literature of the Southwest: Poets (J. Hillberry, English)
American Indian Music (V. Levine, Music)
Literature of the Southwest: Introduction to Mexican-American
Literature (L. Padilla, English)
Southwestern Arts and Culture (V. Levine)
Shamanism (B. Coriell, Religion)
Literature of the Southwest: The Mexican Land Grant in Western
American Literature (L. Padilla)
Indigenous Film and Media (L. Peterson, Anthropology)

Social Sciences

Native Peoples of the Southwest (L. Peterson)
Globalization and Migration in Southern Mexico (E. Popkin, Sociology)
Human Ecologies of the Southwest (E. Perramond)
Environmental Justice (M. Varela)
Public Lands of the Southwest (D. Havlick, Southwest Studies)
Native Americans under Federal Law (P. Kannan, Southwest Studies)
American Frontiers (D. Torres-Rouff )
Prehistory: The American Southwest (R. Van Dyke, Anthropology)
Ecological Economics and Sustainability (W. Hecox, Economics &
Environmental Science)
Community Based Research in Oaxaca (E. Popkin)
Introduction to Archaeology (R. Van Dyke, K. Larkin, Anthropology)
Anthropology of Food (M. Montaño)
Museums and the Presentation of the Southwest (K. Larkin)
Sustainable Development (W. Hecox)
Archaeologies of Landscape (R. Van Dyke)
Language Ideologies and Cultural Identities (L. Peterson)
History of the Southwest under Spain and Mexico (D. Monroy)
Archaeology of the Borderlands (K. Larkin)
History of the Southwest since the Mexican War (D. Monroy)

Natural Sciences

Environmental Chemistry (N. Bower, Chemistry)
Ecology (S. Heschel, J. Ebersole, Z. Jones, B. Linkhart, M. Kummel, M.
Snyder, Biology)
Field Botany (S. Kelso, Biology)
Zoology (B. Linkhart, Biology)
Ecology of the Colorado Front Range (M. Snyder, Biology)
Chemistry, Art, and Archaeology (N. Bower)
Ornithology (B. Linkhart)
Field Zoology (A. Vargo, Biology)

September 8-10

Santa Fe: The Annual Santa Fe Fiesta,
505-988-7575.
September 8-24 Albuquerque: Hispanic Arts Exhibit at New
Mexico State Fair, Hispanic Arts Building, 		
Expo New Mexico, 505-265-1791, ext. 454.
September 15-17 Colorado Springs: Annual Folk Art Festival,
Rock Ledge Ranch Historic Site, 719-578-6777.
September 19
Laguna Pueblo (Old): St. Joseph’s Feast Day,
Buffalo, Eagle, and Social Dances,
505-552-6654.
Sept. 22-Oct. 9
Taos: Fall Arts Festival, Taos Convention 		
Center, 505-758-5015.
September 23-24 Morrison: Annual Spanish Market/1830s 		
Rendezvous,TheFortGrounds,303-839-1671.
September 25
Laguna Pueblo (Paguate): St. Elizabeth’s 		
Feast Day, Harvest and Social Dances,
505-552-6654.
Sept. 27-Oct. 1
Santa Fe: 16th Annual Wine and Chile Fiesta,
505-438-8060.
Sept. 29-Oct. 16 Taos: 32nd Annual Taos Fall Arts Festival, 		
Taos Convention Center, 505-758-3873
or 5015.
October 4
Nambé Pueblo: St. Francis of Assisi Feast 		
Day, Elk, Buffalo and Deer Dances,
505-455-2036.
October 7
Santa Fe: Sun Mountain Gathering, Museum
of Indian Arts & Culture, 505-476-1252.
October 7-8
El Rancho de las Golondrinas: Harvest 		
Festival, 505-471-2261.
October 7-8
Taos: 23rd Annual Wool Festival of Taos, Kit
Carson Park, 888-909-9665 or 505-758-9465.

October 14
October 17
November 11-12
November 12
November 18
November 23
December 2
December 2-3
December 15-16
December 24-25

December 26-30
January 1
January 6

Colorado Springs: First Nation’s Day, Rock
Ledge Ranch Historic Site, 719-578-6777.
Laguna Pueblo (Paraje): St. Margaret’s Feast
Day,HarvestandSocialDances,505-552-6654.
Phoenix: Heard Museum Spanish Market, 		
602-252-8848.
Tesuque Pueblo: San Diego Feast Day, Flag,
Deer or Buffalo Dances, 800-733-6396.
Colorado Springs: Pike Bicentennial Event,
Rock Ledge Ranch Historic Site, 719-578-6777.
Zuni Pueblo: Christmas Light Parade,
505-782-4495.
Taos: 9th Annual Holiday Fiesta, Millicent 		
Rogers Museum, 505-758-2462.
Santa Fe: 17th Annual Winter Spanish 		
Market, El Museo Cultural, 505-982-2226.
Colorado Springs: Holiday Evenings, Rock 		
Ledge Ranch Historic Site, 719-578-6777.
Picurís Pueblo: Spanish Dance drama Los 		
Matachines, 505-587-2519; also at
San Juan Pueblo, 505-852-4400; Taos 		
Pueblo: Deer or Los Matachines Dance,
505-758-1028.
Phoenix: Holidays at the Heard, Heard 		
Museum, 602-252-8848.
Taos Pueblo: Turtle Dance, 505-758-1028; 		
San Juan Pueblo: Cloud or Basket Dance, 		
505-852-4400.
Various Pueblos: King’s Day Celebrations: 		
Picurís Pueblo, 505-587-2519; Nambé Pueblo,
505-455-2036; Taos Pueblo, 505-758-1028.

Exhibits
Arizona
Phoenix, Heard Museum, 602-252-8848, Holy Land: Diaspora in the
Desert (through December 31).
Colorado
ColoradoSprings,ColoradoSpringsPioneersMuseum,719-385-5990,
Marketing the Mountain: Pikes Peak in the Popular Imagination,
part of the Zebulon Pike Expedition Bicentennial (through May,
2007).
Dolores, BLM Anasazi Heritage Center, 970-882-5600, Historic
Photographs of Mesa Verde National Park (October 8-October 31).
Golden,FoothillsArtCenter,303-279-3922,RockyMountainNational
Watermedia 2006 (through November 5).
Pueblo, Sangre de Cristo Arts & Conference Center, 719-295-7200,
RepresentingtheWest,featurestheworkofinvitedartistswholiveand
paint in the West (September 22-October 28); Bill Gillette: A Passion
for Ranching (through November 4); Frank Lalumia, nationally
recognized painter in both oil and watercolor plein air painting,
themesoftheAmericanSouthwestareprominentinhiswork(through

November 5); Different Perspectives: Views of Pike’s Peak (through
January 20, 2007).
New Mexico
SantaFe,GeorgiaO’KeeffeMuseum,505-946-1037,GeorgiaO’Keeffe:
Color and Conservation (through September 10).
Santa Fe, Museum of Fine Arts, 505-476-5072, FredericoVigil: Casa de
las Conchas (through September 17).
Santa Fe, Museum of Indian Arts & Culture, 505-476-1250, Elements
of Earth and Fire: New Directions in Native American Ceramic
Art (through October 22); Wondrous Works by Native American
Women Artists (through January 14, 2007).
Santa Fe, Museum of International Folk Art, 505-476-1200 or 1204;
Dichos: Words to Live, Love and Laugh by in Latin America
(through September 24); Taking the High Road: Art, Family and
Legacy in Córdova, New Mexico (through October 6).
Taos, Millicent Rogers Museum, 505-758-2462, Keeping Faith:
Traditions of Northern New Mexico, black and white photography
by Dorie Hagler (through October 1).

SOUTHWEST-NORTHWEST: KILLER WHALES AND TOTEM POLES
The Woman’s Educational Society of Colorado College is sponsoring a tour scheduled for September 29-October 5, 2006. This tour
will start in Victoria, B.C. It will include visits to the Museum of Anthropology at UBC, whale watching off San Juan Island, and much
more! The estimated cost for the trip is $1,000 (due now), which includes a $100 tax deductible contribution to the WES Scholarship
Fund.ForreservationsandmoredetailedinformationpleasecontactMarianneStoller(719-634-4278), mstoller@coloradocollege.eduor
Linda Crissey (719-630-7999), MLCrissey@aol.com.
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Southwest Reading

Jackson Fellows News

Desert of the Heart: Sojourn in a Community of Solitudes, Karen Chamberlain. Ghost Road Press, 2006

Every year, the Hulbert Center for Southwest Studies
invites Colorado College faculty with interest in the Greater
Southwest to apply for released time or research grants to
pursuescholarlyandcreativeprojectsfocusedontheAmerican
Southwest. The Jackson Fellows program is funded by an
endowment from the Helen Jackson and William S. Jackson
family.We are pleased to announce the recipients of Jackson
Fellowships for the 2006-07 academic year.

Imagine wide-open spaces, stillness,andsolitudeandyouwillunderstand what brought award-winning
and widely anthologized poet Karen
Chamberlain to Horsethief Ranch.
For four and a half years Karen was
caretaker of this piece of red rock desert,tuckedawayinay-shapedcanyon
in southern Utah. Her book Desert of
the Heart: Sojourn in a Community of
Solitudesisamemoirofherstayatthe
ranch, a place with no electricity, or telephone. It was ten
miles to the nearest paved road.
Chamberlain left her home in Aspen, Colorado with her
longtime companions Koa, a shepard-huskie-lab, and her
horse,Aquila.Heradventuresgivethereadervividdescriptions
of the people she meets, of the animals in her care, and of the
landscape. Having been a frequent visitor over the years,“I’d
pulled weeds in August, and split firewood in November. I’d
spent a week in the heat of July and two in December and
January,whenthethermometergroveledbetweensixteenand
twenty-four below zero at night and showed no inclination
to rise above ten degrees during the day.”She agreed to stay
atleastoneyearbecauseshethoughtsheknewwhatshewas
getting into.
Sheintroducesthereadertoseveralpreviousownersofthe
ranch who couldn’t make a living for one reason or another;
range wars, inadequate water, insufficient grazing land for
cattle,remoteness,andhealthissues.Manytriedtoovercome
the challenges of creating a successful working ranch, but
failed. However, all came to view Horsethief as a home. Since
1981, the current owner began an era of “dwelling with the
land,ratherthanmerelyusingit,ofpreservingandenhancing
its qualities as refuge and retreat.”
Karen’s arrival at Horsethief was a trial by fire: structures
andmachineryneededrepair,stablesneededcleaningforthe
horseswhostayedthereatanygiventime,visitorswouldarrive
at unpredictable intervals, and she had to figure out how to
gethercomputertoworkusingsolarpower.Theonlywayshe
heard human voices and news of the day was via a shortwave
transistor radio. She lost two of the horses to locoweed
poisoning.
In Chapter Ten, “Eating the Peach,” Chamberlain writes
“…what the desert offered before a garden was ever planted
there.” She describes how desert vegetation provided well
for ancient and more recent native people, with basic staples
like ricegrass, sunflower seeds, pinon nuts, acorns, currants,
squawbush berries, prickly pear and wild fruit. A friend
taughthertorecognizenativeanddomesticatedplantspecies.
Horsethief’sgardenhadestablishedraisedbedsandwaswatered
by an intricate drip irrigation system. It was also choked with
weeds when she first arrived. Eventually, it brimmed with an
assortment of vegetables, herbs and flowers. Guests always
6

wanted to work in the garden, “to get their hands in the soil
and contribute in some way to the productivity of the place.”
The landscape also attracted Chamberlain to this oasis.
She would ride her horse up the trails with her dog running
ahead,chasingrabbits.Onaclearevening“theviewisforever”:
the La Sal Mountains, the Roan Cliffs, the Wasatch Range,
andtheCanyonlandsNationalPark,andtheconfluenceofthe
Green and Colorado Rivers.
The day came when a new caretaker arrived (unannounced)andKarenknewthathertimeattheranchhadcome
to an end. She spent several days showing him how to care for
the homestead. While it was very hard for her to leave, she
knewthiswasgoingtohappenandwaslookingforwardtoher
life after Horsethief Ranch.
This memoir gives the reader a poignant revelation of a
sense of place—a kinship with the land, people, and animals.
Whatstartedoutasaoneyearcommitmentturnedintoalmost
five years of friendships, survival, solitude, and adventure as
the author says, “…home is where you create it.”
Epilogue: After Chamberlain left Horsethief Ranch it had
a series of caretakers, some better than others. She has since
visitedtheranch,whichisnowincapablehandsandinpristine
condition.The owner has no plans to have it developed. One
of the reasons is a lack of water. It is available to small groups.
Karen lives in the high foothills of the Colorado Rockies,
andspendsmuchofhertimeexploringthecanyonanddesert
country of Utah.
Note: Karen Chamberlain is ourWES Lecturer for the 2006-07
academic year. Please see the article on page 8.
—Kathy Kaylan
Co-editor of la Tertulia

Aficionados Luncheons
Wednesday, September 13
Luncheon and talk by Phil Kannan
Distinguished Lecturer and Legal Scholar in Residence
at Colorado College
“The Struggle for Equal Education by Hispanics in the Southwest”
Wednesday, October 11
Luncheon and talk by Matt Mayberry
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum Director
Wednesday, November 8
Luncheon and talk by Karen Chamberlain
“Southwest Solitude: Seduced by a Canyon Oasis”
Poet, Author, Essayist, and Storyteller
The Woman’s Educational Society Lecturer
Wednesday, December 6
Luncheon and talk to be announced
Buffet luncheons cost $12.50 (New Price) and are held at noon in the Gaylord Room of
Worner Center. For reservations call 389-6649. Please do not call to make a reservation
until you receive your postcard announcement. We appreciate your interest and
dedicationinattending.Ifyoumakeareservationandcannotcomepleasecalltocancel,
preferablytwodaysinadvance.No-showspreventotherAficionadosfromattendingthese
popular luncheons, and Southwest Studies must pay for the uneaten meals.

Tessa Bielecki and Fr. Dave Denny, Visiting faculty in
Southwest Studies and Religion, received a grant to develop
the course “Desert Spirituality: Middle East to the American
Southwest,”which will be taught in 2007. In preparation, they
will conduct research, preview text and film selections, visit
museums, and interview potential course presenters.
Claire R. Farrer,Visiting faculty in Southwest Studies, received
funding for a feasibility study for a book on Southwestern
Indian-made squash blossom necklaces. She will undertake
this project with Chris Jones (CC ’83), owner of The Great
Southwest,aColoradoSpringsgalleryspecializinginartfrom
the region.
Liz Feder, Adjunct Associate Professor of Feminist and
Gender Studies, will develop the course“Global Feminisms.”
She will research work done by Mexican and Chicana/Latina
activists on both sides of the U.S.-Mexican border, or in
border communities, as examples of ways in which women’s
immigrationhasgivenrisetoopportunitiesforcontemporary
transnational organizing and feminist networks.
Sarah Hautzinger, Associate Professor of Anthropology, will
conductpreliminaryresearchforalife-historyofHopi-trained
medicine man Gary Butler, who lives in Colorado Springs and
frequents the Hopi reservation.The title of her project is“The
One Spoken of in Prophecy: A Non-Hopi Medicine Man in
the Hopi Tradition.”
Phil Kannan, Distinguished Lecturer and Legal Scholar in
Residence,receivedagranttocontinuehiseffortsforhisbook
LawsandPoliciesthatShapedtheDevelopmentoftheSouthwest.
ApreviousJacksonFellowshipallowedhimtoinitiateresearch,
analysis, writing, and editing for this book, which initially
started out as a course pack for the 2004 Southwest Studies
Summer Institute.
Mark Levine, Visiting faculty in Southwest Studies, will write
a bibliography on “Acequias: Communities Under Pressure,
Responses and Rejuvenations.”In particular, the project will
seek to develop a resource base that may be used to inform
ongoingcommunitybasedresearchundertakenbystudents
and faculty participating in the Southwest Studies Regional
Research Initiative.
Brian Linkhart, Associate Professor of Biology, will determine
the effects of the Hayman Fire on the breeding density and
demographyofFlammulatedOwls,whicharesmall,migratory
raptors that breed primarily in ponderosa pine forests of the
American Southwest.

Sally Meyer, Professor of Chemistry, will develop field and
laboratory components for the course“The Ecological Basis
of Sustainable Agriculture.”The outcome will establish a set
of exercises to demonstrate the environmental impacts of
farmingandtheecologicalprinciplesofsustainableagricultural
productionintheSouthwestregion,withaparticularfocuson
the Fountain Creek watershed.
Mario Montaño, Associate Professor of Anthropology, will
develop the course “Southwest Material Folk Culture.” The
resultwillbeatwo-blockresearchcourseonmaterialcultureof
theSouthwestoraFirst-YearExperiencecourseforSouthwest
Studies and Anthropology.
Eric Perramond, Assistant Professor of Southwest Studies
and Environmental Science, will begin a new project linked
withSouthwestStudiescommunitybasedresearchinitiativeto
analyzeandmapexistingacequianetworks.Hisreleaseblock
will allow him to begin a database of spatial information on a
singleacequiasystemintheTaosValley,andtointegratethese
results into a GIS geodatabase.
Eric Popkin, Associate Professor of Sociology, will develop
a course titled“Globalization and Migration from Southern
Mexico to the U.S. Southwest,” which aims to expand the
scope of his current courses, “Globalization and Migration
on the U.S.-Mexican Border”and“Immigrant Communities
in Colorado.”
Ruth Van Dyke, Assistant Professor of Anthropology,
will complete two book chapters: “Memory, Place, and
the Memorialization of Landscape,” for the Handbook of
LandscapeArchaeology,and“SacredLandscapes:TheChacoTotahConnection,”fortheProceedingsoftheSalmonWorking
Conference.
Maria Varela, Visiting faculty in Southwest Studies, will
developacommunitybasedresearch(CBR)methodscourseto
becross-listedwithSouthwestStudiesandsocialsciences.She
willalsoresearchthepractices of other academic institutions
practicing CBR in rural and small communities.

Newsletter of the Hulbert Center for Southwest Studies
of The Colorado College
Co-editors: Ronda Brulotte
Kathy Kaylan
www.ColoradoCollege.edu/Dept/SW/
The Colorado College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, age, religion,
sex, natural origin, sexual orientation or physical handicap in its education program,
activities or employment policies.
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Suzi Nishida

Ute Sacred Landscapes in Colorado
Ivan Thrane, Southwest Studies Major (CC ’06), completed his senior project on Ute sacred landscapes. The essay and
images here are based on this project, which culminated in a campus exhibit of his photography as well as an invited lecture
by Southern Ute Sun Dance Chief Kenny Frost.
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exploration, farming and ranching, and recreation by
outsiders.These sites have remained intact because in many
cases the landscape and the Ute people have kept them
hidden.However,becauseofignorance,manyoftheirsacred
sites have been destroyed or face destruction. That is why I
took on this photography project, to reconcile a history that
we live today, and to strengthen a bridge of respect that all
Colorado residents can honor.
Through education and the development of respect for
Ute oral traditions, efforts can be made to help both the
Ute peoples and the state of Colorado document, inventory,
preserve,andprotectColorado’soldestinhabitants’heritage,
culture and places of reverence. Most of these sites are on
Colorado public and private lands outside of the reservation
boundaries. Below I discuss the five types of sacred sites
that make up a Ute sacred landscape: trails, peeled trees and
prayer trees, stone cairns, vision quest sites, and rock writing.
All the sites discussed here are being threatened by sprawl,
energydevelopment,oilandgasexploitation,vandalismand
desecration.Someofthesesiteshavemadeitintothetwentyfirst century but many might not survive the next 20 years.
Trails: A Connected Landscape
A Ute trail is a
sacred landscape
where both the
trail and everything
surrounding it can
beconsideredsacred.
Most of the major
roads,highwaysand
mountain passes in
western Colorado
were originally
Ute trails. Some,
however,havebeen
intersectedbyfences
andprivateproperty,
but still live on in
Bear Tracks, an example of Ute rock
oral history. There
writing, San Luis Valley
areotherplacessuch
as the Flat Tops Range where fifty-seven miles of an original
Ute trail remain intact.
Ute Peeled Trees and Prayer Trees: A Living Landscape
Ute peeled trees, also known as culturally modified trees,
medicine trees or scarred trees, are living cultural artifacts.
Theyareasacredlandscapebecausetheymaynotbeseparated

Rock Writing: A Recorded Landscape
Inremoteandquietplacesmessages,stories,culturalthemes,
andimagesoftheUtepeoplewerepecked,etchedandpainted
ontorocksurfacesofvariabletextures,directionsandheights.
Thesestoriesandimages,depictedasrockwriting,revealthe
world of the “Old Ones” or Ute ancestors.

Ivan Thrane (left) with Ute Sun Dance Chief Kenny Frost

or isolated from their surroundings. However, prayer trees or
benttreesthatweretieddownwithyuccaropeatayoungage,
todirectprayerstosacredsites,havebeenlessdocumentedand
protected.
Stone Cairns: A Defined Landscape
The specific sites that stone cairns mark or link on the horizon
conveymessagesanddirectionstotheviewer.Eachstoneisso
perfectly placed, that at a height of five or six feet, and at times
analtitudeof10,000feet,theyhavewithstoodtheelementsof
time.Yet,theytooarethreatenedbyexpandingdevelopment,
recreation and ignorance.

The photo exhibit“Ute Sacred Landscapes in Colorado:
On the Trail of the Mountain People” is on display at the
Pikes Peak Historical Society Museum, located at 18033
Teller County Road #1, across from the Florissant Post
Office, in Florissant, Colorado. The museum offers visitors
a tour of the Pikes Peak region, from early explorers to Ute
Indians, pioneers, railroads, and the gold rush.The museum
also features the richest geological exhibit in the Pikes Peak
region. For information about hours and events, call (719)
748-8259.
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The same year that Colorado College was founded in
1874, President Ulysses S. Grant signed the controversial
Brunot Agreement, which relinquished Ute title to a block
of land with a northern boundary located near present day
Ridgway and a southern boundary just south of Durango.
Ute leaders such as
Ignacio and Severo
protestedtheBrunot
Agreementbecause
they claimed that
they had only
sold the areas that
were actively being
mined, not the
entire region, and
that miners were
supposed to leave
each winter. By
1879 the state of
Colorado was in
a greedy hysteria
over the provoked
Meeker massacre,
declaring that the
Stone cairn (approx. six feet high),
“Utes Must Go!”
San Luis Valley
Within three years
the Utes were completely removed from their ancestral
homeland to their current reservations. However, they left a
spiritual and cultural mark on the landscape.
Asacredlandscape,whetherphysicalorspiritual,isdeeply
rooted in the language, stories and culture of a nation. An
identifiedsitecouldbeaslargeasamountainorassmall as an
arrowhead.Yet everything within view of that site should be
respected.Today we drive on traditional Ute trails, ski on the
tops of their sacred mountains and witness the four seasons
that determined their ancestors’ nomadic way of life. Their
story continues in the spring with the Bear Dance and in
the summer with the Sun Dance, which are still performed,
renewing ceremonies rooted in the land that is just as sacred
today as when it was first created by Siniwav and Coyote.
Ute spiritual leaders such as Kenny Frost (Southern Ute)
and Clifford Duncan (Northern Ute) work to protect their
creation story by educating the public about Ute sacred sites
and history and encouraging people to visit them when the
weather allows.
There are places in Colorado that have kept the integrity
ofexperiencethattheirancestorsoncelived,andeven today
remain unaltered after over a century of development,

Vision Quest Sites: A Holy Landscape
Vision quest sites, whether they be a rock outcropping, the
top of a mountain or circle of stones, are consecrated ground
and a sacred landscape. These are places of seclusion that
should not be disturbed and in many cases should not be
entered.

Mama’s Zapatos

the Windmill’s Lead

Palo Duro Canyon and her blue jean skirt,
both laced at their edge.
Daddy danced her on the smooth red rock
to the cumbias of sun through leaves.
He’d spin her in those heels like the windmill’s rust,
the iron rich dust come up on their steps.
One and two and back. Shuffle, shuffle, change.
My wonder-filled gaze was that of the deer,
slow graze and twitching ears.
From the deer’s weeds and my bleacher seat,
we strained to hear dad’s inspiration, the music
that propelled mama’s zapatos
in the desert’s silent serenade—
He heard that much music in just her smile.

Come back with me! Ride these old windmill wings
thatdancelikecontradustbehindthepick-uptruck,
that spin a pin-wheel’s dizzy over Texas thistle,
the revolver of Old Man Green’s pistol.

		

Come back with me! Shoot off the mill’s melody
that spirals out a glass coke bottle song,
that skips like shaky lake pebble rings
and is as silent as the hummingbird sings.
Ride the windmill’s track back with me
til it sends us off on our sad sweetened way.

Danita Stewart,
Southwest
Studies Major
Photograph by Suzi Nishida
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